***Please note, this is a resource for C&I students, not STEM education students. A current student wiki for STEM education is coming soon.

**Opportunities, Announcements & Deadlines**

- Doctoral Program Forms & Documents
- Master's Forms & Documents
- Doctoral Checklist
- Master's Checklist
- Registration
- Doctoral Candidacy
- After the Qualifying Exams Guide
- Form Submission via DocuSign
- Foundation and Research Sequence Course Guidelines
- Frequently Asked Questions
- General Links & Resources
- Opportunities, Announcements & Deadlines

**Contact Information**

**Stephen Flynn**
Graduate Admissions Coordinator
SZB 436
512-471-3747
Principal duties: *Graduate Admissions Coordinator* for all incoming students; graduate student academic appointments; fellowship & scholarship contact

**Ann Ford**
Senior Administrative Associate
SZB 436J
512-232-2328
Principal duties: *primary course scheduler for EDC, ALD, & STM courses. Departmental contact for registration, waitlists, course restrictions, course instructor surveys, grade reporting, and website updates.*

**Jeffrey Grimes**
Graduate Program Coordinator
SZB 436F
512-232-4080
Principal duties: *graduate coordinator for current students; qualifying exams, programs of work and graduation; transfer courses*